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algonquin

O

nce a small farming community, Algonquin
has grown into a vibrant suburban
village with excellent schools, parks,
shopping, restaurants and cultural events.

From summer festivals to snowboarding, there are many things to do
in this northwest suburb. Residents
enjoy the area’s parks, nature preserves
and the scenic Fox River that offers
hiking, biking and boating. The town’s
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Riverfront Park is the site of popular
events like Art on the Fox and the
Founder’s Day festival. Algonquin is
transforming its historic Main Street into
a charming pedestrian-friendly area.

Residents enjoy the area’s quality of life with
sprawling homes, plentiful shopping and
great schools within District 300 and District
158, along with private schools in the area.
Homes in the area take advantage of
Algonquin’s affordable land and scenic
setting with porches and decks overlooking
the Fox River along with rustic log homes,
custom construction and estates.
The community has several shopping
areas including Algonquin Commons
and Algonquin Galleria.
Algonquin offers access to I-90
and Metra stations in nearby Cary,
Crystal Lake and Elgin.
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antioch

B

ack in the day, Antioch was a
popular vacation destination for
Chicagoans who wanted to escape
the hustle and bustle of the city.

Among those enjoying a break from city
life was gangster Al Capone, who had
a summer home here – a nice getaway
during the busy Prohibition era.
Antioch is located just south of the Wisconsin
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border, within the Chicago metropolitan area.
Residents and visitors enjoy nearby lakes for
fishing and boating as well as the village’s
parks, golf club and community pool.
Antioch also has a vibrant downtown business
district with eateries, boutiques and antique
shops. The community hosts free weekly
concerts during the summer and an annual
Taste of Summer event with food tastings.

Home to an active performing arts scene,
the village has a community theater
featuring live entertainment. The Antioch
Fine Arts Foundation promotes area arts
with a gallery, exhibits, art classes and
workshops as well as special events.
Students in Antioch attend schools
within the Antioch Community
Consolidated School District 34, which
includes seven elementary schools and
Antioch Community High School.
The village is situated along Metra’s
North Central Service Line and near
a number of major state highways
including Route 83 and Route 173.
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arlington heights

W

ith all the amenities and conveniences
you would expect to find in larger
urban settings, Arlington Heights
gives most cities a run for their money.
Located 25 miles northwest of
Chicago, the community has a
vibrant downtown area, theaters,
restaurants, shopping, parks,
recreation and two commuter train
stations. It’s no wonder Arlington
Heights tops the list of the highestpopulated villages in the country.
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Arlington Heights is home to
more than 200 restaurants, many
situated in its downtown area and
offering something for every taste.

The village hosts outdoor festivals,
parades and its ever-popular Frontier
Days. Residents have plenty of bike paths,
picnic areas, golf courses, lakefront paths
and more to enjoy. And of course there’s
the Arlington Park Racetrack, where in
addition to the action on the track and in
the grandstands, there’s live entertainment,
dancing and picnicking on the grounds.
Arlington Heights School District
25 primarily serves students in the
community. High schools include Buffalo
Grove High School, John Hersey High
School, Prospect High School, Wheeling
High School, Rolling Meadows High
School and Elk Grove High School.
Commuting downtown is a convenient
30-minute trip with two Metra stations
offering direct access to Chicago’s
Ogilvie Station. The village also has
direct access to I-90 as well as Route
53, which links to several interstates.
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barrington

T

he Village of Barrington may have the largest
residential historic district in the state,
but it’s definitely not living in the past.
Many of the beautifully-restored Victorian,
Gothic and Queen Anne homes that
line the village’s main streets have been
repurposed as unique shops and businesses.
Meanwhile, homeowners have rehabbed and
restored many historic homes back to their
former glory with the addition of modern
amenities. The village’s historic theater,
Arlington
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opened in 1927, also still operates today.
Barrington also thrives when it comes to
recreation. Citizens Park is one of the area’s
gems, offering wide-open spaces as well
as tennis and basketball courts, crosscountry ski trails, biking and walking paths,
an events pavilion and a tree house.

The village’s downtown center is filled with
shoppers, diners and residents enjoying one
of the area’s special events, whether it’s an
art festival, wine walk or a farmer’s market.
The Barrington Metra station provides a
convenient commute to downtown Chicago.
Barrington homes range from Victorians
and Colonials to stunning new
construction and sprawling mansions
with large lots and water views.
The Barrington 220 School District includes
Barrington High School, ranked by Newsweek
as one of the best public schools in America.
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buffalo grove

O

nce upon a time, back in the 1830s, this
is where the buffalo roamed. Today
Buffalo Grove is home to residents
who enjoy the community’s numerous parks,
golf courses, lakes, pools and tennis courts.

Recognized by Money magazine as
one of the best places to live in the
U.S., Buffalo Grove offers affordable
homes with access to great schools,
parks and community activities.
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A few favorite attractions include
Long Grove Confectionary and the
Raupp Museum, which chronicles
the community’s history. The village
hosts two popular festivals every
summer – a fine arts festival and
Buffalo Grove Days, featuring carnival
rides, craft booths and live music.

Homes include a range of styles and
prices – from new construction to wellmaintained homes dating back to the 1950s.
Neighborhoods include subdivisions with
parks, sidewalks and plenty of activities.
Overlapping Cook and Lake Counties,
Buffalo Grove is served by four school
districts and three high schools,
including Buffalo Grove High School
and the nearby Wheeling High School
and Stevenson High School.
Commuting or visiting downtown is
easy with the village’s train station
on Metra’s North Central Line.
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cary

C

ary is a community on the move.
Residents can bike, hike, canoe, kayak,
cross country ski, skate and golf at one
of the village’s three country clubs. There are
also sports fields, playgrounds, parks, the Fox
River and popular Hollows Conservation Area.

A charming downtown, recreational areas and
a Metra station are just a few reasons why
residents love this McHenry County village.
Arlington
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The Metra station is on the site of Cary’s
first railway station built in 1863. The railroad
played a key role in Cary’s evolution from
a farming community to the suburb it is
today. The railroad enabled farmers to sell
their produce and pickles to Chicago and St.
Louis buyers, expanding the local economy.

A range of housing is available at affordable
prices including single-family homes,
townhomes, 2-unit homes and apartments.
Nearby Crystal Lake provides plentiful
shopping. The majority of students attend
schools in District 26 and District 155.
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crystal lake

N

amed after the crystal-clear waters of its
namesake lake, Crystal Lake is a thriving
community in McHenry County.

Recreation abounds, with the Crystal
Lake Park District maintaining numerous
parks including Veterans Acres and
Lippold Park, where residents enjoy
dozens of athletic fields, biking trails,
a disc golf course and golf center
with driving range stations, a putting
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green and two mini golf courses. One
of the area’s most popular attractions
is the Three Oaks Recreation Area,
offering a swimming beach, fishing,
boat rentals, scuba diving and more.

Crystal Lake is also home to several
businesses and the acclaimed Raue Center
for the Arts. The community’s historic
downtown district boasts an assortment
of restaurants and local shops.
Several suburban subdivisions can be found
throughout Crystal Lake, offering large
single-family homes on sprawling lots, some
with ponds or backing up to a forest and
paved walking path. Many homes are built
around the lake, varying in size and age.
As the largest city in McHenry County,
Crystal Lake has three high schools: Crystal
Lake South, Crystal Lake Central and
Prairie Ridge. Crystal Lake Community
Consolidated School District 47 operates
middle schools and elementary schools.
Prairie Grove Consolidated School
District 46 also serves a portion of
northeast Crystal Lake, and McHenry
County College is located here as well.
The Crystal Lake Metra station provides
convenient transportation to Chicago on
Metra’s Union Pacific Northwest Line.
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deer park

S

ometimes you don’t know what you’ve got
until it’s gone. Luckily, the settlers of Deer
Park knew from the start that the area’s
rich natural landscape was worth protecting.

Today the village has one of the last green belts
in the Chicago area, bordered by two natural
areas for recreation and wide-open space.
The community incorporated in 1957 to protect
its green belt and stave off the rapid influx of
people moving from the city to the suburbs.
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The village owes its early growth to the
construction of Rand Road, a U.S. mail route
and now a major thoroughfare. Deer Park is
located in both Lake and Cook counties, east
of Barrington and south of Lake Zurich.

The community offers friendly suburban
living with scenic ponds and lakes. Cuba
Marsh and Deer Grove Forest Preserve are
treasures for bird watchers and wildlife lovers.
Of course, it’s not all about the great
outdoors here. Deer Park Town Center
offers upscale shopping, dining and
entertainment including a movie theater.
Residents also can enjoy the historic
districts of nearby Barrington and Long
Grove as well as Vehe Farm Park, an Illinois
Centennial Farm and a popular attraction.
Residences are mostly spacious singlefamily homes with large lots of one acre or
more. Upscale townhomes are conveniently
located around Deer Park Town Center.
Students attend nearby Lake Zurich High
School or Barrington High School. Metra
provides commuter service to Chicago from
stations in nearby Barrington or Palatine.
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des plaines

T

here are no strangers in Des Plaines, at
least not for long. The city prides itself
on being a friendly and welcoming place
for newcomers as well as lifelong residents.

Located about 17 miles northwest of
Chicago, near O’Hare International Airport,
the city has a mix of residential, commercial
and industrial properties making it a
good place to live, work and play.
Des Plaines has several affordable and connected
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neighborhoods – from downtown high-rise
condominiums to single-family neighborhoods.
Metropolitan Square, a mixed-use center, is
a block away from the city’s Metra station
with convenient transportation to downtown
Chicago on the Union Pacific Northwest
Line. The Square includes 135 condominiums
and lofts near local eateries as well as a
large grocery store and more than 80,000
square feet of retail and office space.

The Des Plaines Park District offers
numerous recreational facilities from water
slides, swimming pools and ice skating to
18-hole golf courses, bike trails and boating.
The city has 37 parks and more than 300
recreational programs and events.
High school students attend Maine
Township High School District 207 including
Maine East High School and Maine West
High School; and Elk Grove Township
High School District 214. The city is also
home to Oakton Community College.
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elgin

T

he City of Elgin has been on a roll since
it was founded in 1836. Attracting city
dwellers and suburbanites, the bustling
city 35 miles northwest of Chicago is home to
over 100,000 people. It is one of the largest
and fastest-growing cities in the state.
Elgin is home to the Elgin Academy, one of the
oldest co-ed non-sectarian college preparatory
schools, which boasts alums including five Navy
admirals, a Nobel Prize winner, Pulitzer Prize
winner, Olympic athletes and General Motors’ CEO.
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A picturesque 1920s millworks building
houses the State Street Market with 35 shops
selling antiques, gifts, décor and handmade
items. Many other historic buildings have
been transformed into clubs and eateries.
Elgin has plenty of arts and entertainment
to offer including the Elgin Symphony
Orchestra. Elgin also is home to The Elgin
Public Museum, the oldest museum in Illinois.
Downtown Elgin has undergone significant
renovations with new development
including townhouses, condominiums
and lofts. Housing is diverse from historic
districts to neighborhoods with singlefamily homes and townhomes.
The city has more than 75 parks and 10
recreation facilities, with more than 1,600
acres of parks and 4,000 acres of Kane and
Cook County forest preserves. Residents
enjoy canoeing, fishing and equestrian
trails as well as access to the Fox River Trail
and Illinois Prairie Path. There are 36 miles
of trails for hikers and bikers to enjoy.
Elgin has three Metra stations along
the Milwaukee District West Line,
providing daily service to Chicago.
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elk grove village

N

amed for the native elk that roamed the area, Elk
Grove Village boasts excellent parks and recreation,
award-winning schools and varied housing stock.

The suburb has the distinction of a thriving
economy and exceptional community service,
as well as easy access to transportation and
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nearby interstates. Approximately a 20-minute
drive to O’Hare International Airport, the village
is accessible by major interstates including
I-90 and I-290. The Metra Rail System can
be accessed in neighboring communities.

With over 3,600 firms and service
organizations, Elk Grove Village supports
a booming business community of local,
national and international companies. It has
been dubbed an “Exceptional Community”
by residents and community leaders. The
village hosts the highly attended Hometown
Parade, which boasts a new theme every
summer. Residents also enjoy the annual
Mid-Summer Classics concert series during
the month of July with entertainment
featuring a variety of genres and decades.
The Elk Grove Park District maintains over
470 acres, which includes dozens of parks,
public tennis courts, and a community
athletic area with football, soccer and
baseball fields. Elk Grove Village is also home
to the Fox Run Golf Links, offering golfers
tree-lined fairways and well-sized greens.
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fox lake

S

ituated among the Chain O’Lakes, 55 miles
northwest of downtown Chicago, Fox
Lake is a popular summer destination and
a comfortable place to call home year-round.

The village’s population more than
doubles during the summer with
visitors enjoying swimming, boating, jet
skiing, tubing and wake boarding.
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At one time, the area had 50 hotels, including
one that was a weekend retreat (aka hideout)
for the infamous Chicago gangster Al Capone.

Students in the community are
served by Fox Lake Grade School
District 114, which includes Lotus
Elementary School and Stanton Middle
School. High school students attend
Grant Community High School.
The Fox Lake Metra Station makes
transportation convenient for
residents and visitors with direct
access to Chicago’s Union Station.
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fox river grove

E

arly settlers of Fox River Grove found beautiful
scenery, clear water, and plenty of opportunity
when they settled here in the 1830s.

The village is situated on the south
bank of the Fox River, which flows
southwest to the Illinois River. The Fox
River not only generated hydroelectric
power for industry, it also offered a
Arlington
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scenic vacation spot for city dwellers.
Today, Fox River Grove offers an ideal
blend of business opportunity and
small-town charm, boasting local
institutions, businesses, and activities.

Residents enjoy a wide variety of
recreational choices along the village’s
picturesque namesake river, including
fishing, boating, swimming, picnicking,
and a wealth of sports activities. The
village maintains more than 100 acres of
public parks and recreational facilities,
including the Foxmoor, Hunter’s Farm,
Picnic Grove, and Victoria Woods.
Residents are about an hour away
from downtown Chicago via the Metra
Northwest Line. Fox River Grove
has a mix of single-family and multifamily housing opportunities.
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gages lake

G

ages Lake is all about the lake. If you
love to fish, swim and enjoy the great
outdoors, this is the place for you.

The lake itself is 128 acres in size and 55
feet deep at its deepest point, making it
an attractive area for fishing. Anglers will
find everything from Bluegill, Catfish and
Bass to Northern Pike and Yellow Perch.
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Residents enjoy the proximity to nearby
larger communities including Grayslake for
public transportation, shops and restaurants.
High school students attend Township High
School in nearby Gurnee. Laremont School
serves grades Pre-K through 12. There are
several nearby community colleges as well.
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grayslake

T

here once was a farmer named Gray who
settled along a lake – the largest in the land.
The community around Gray’s lake grew
into a village. The village became Grayslake.

The lake remains at the center of the community
and is a year-round attraction with fishing,
swimming and boating in the summer and ice
fishing, hockey and skating in the winter.
Grayslake retains its rural ambience with a
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historic downtown district and hometown
celebrations including a pet parade. There
are also public golf courses, tennis courts and
recreational areas with swimming pools, skate
parks and ball fields. A 1,200-acre county forest
preserve on the north side of town has a bird
observation deck, trails, walkways and wetlands.

The Grayslake Art Festival, Taste of
Grayslake and Grayslake Summer Days
are popular attractions along with the
Lake County Fair. Residents and visitors
enjoy music, arts and crafts, carnival
games and local food vendors.
Students attend Community Consolidated
School District 46 and Grayslake
Community High School District 127.
Grayslake is also home to the College of
Lake County with almost 18,000 students.
Grayslake has two train stations along
Metra’s Milwaukee District North and
North Central Service lines in addition to
Pace bus routes throughout the village.
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gurnee

M

ention Gurnee and the first things that come
to mind are shopping and rollercoasters.
Six Flags Great America and Gurnee
Mills, one of the largest shopping malls in the
state, draw over 26 million visitors a year to the
village located between Chicago and Milwaukee.

More than 1,000 businesses and
corporations also make their home here,
from retail and recreation to hospitality
companies and restaurants.
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Gurnee residents enjoy access to Chicago
and a wealth of local attractions. Still, the
community retains its small-town atmosphere.
Gurnee Days is a popular annual event
featuring a farmers’ market, golf tournament,
fireworks, a parade and a talent show.

Named after Walter S. Gurnee, who
served as Mayor of Chicago in the early
1850s, the village dates back to the 1830s
when settlers from New York arrived.
Students attend Gurnee School
District 56 and Woodland Community
Consolidated School District 50. The
village is conveniently accessible via I-94.
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hainesville

T

he oldest incorporated community in
Lake County was named after a boy
named Elijah M. Haines who came from
New York, settled on a farm in the community
and taught school in nearby Waukegan.

The village was incorporated in 1847, the
same year he is said to have met Abraham
Lincoln and the two struck up a friendship.
Haines went on to be accepted to the
Bar, becoming a state legislator serving
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eight terms and serving on the Illinois
Constitutional Convention of 1869-70.
Today the village attracts visitors with
recreation. The Avon Township Youth
Baseball Organization holds various
events, while The Northbrook Sports
Club draws people from across the
state for competitive marksmanship.
Residents also enjoy parks and recreation
areas in Grayslake and Round Lake.

Students attend Grayslake Elementary
School District 46, Round Lake Unit School
District 116, and Grayslake High School
District 127. Students in the western portion
of the village attend Round Lake; those
in the eastern portion attend Grayslake.
There are several newer developments in
the community including Union Square,
Cranberry Lake North and Cranberry Lake.
State routes 120 and 134 converge
in Hainesville. Residents can access
Metra commuter rail service at the
Grayslake and Round Lake stations.
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hawthorn woods

H

awthorn Woods is as scenic as it
sounds. Located 40 miles northwest
of Chicago’s Loop, the village has
ample space to enjoy the great outdoors.

In addition to its natural resources,
Hawthorn Woods works to preserve its
estate lifestyle with homes set on lots
that are at least one acre or more.
The village has 10 community and neighborhood
park areas with playgrounds, tennis courts,
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baseball and soccer fields and picnic facilities. Avid
golfers enjoy the Arnold Palmer-designed 18-hole
golf course at Hawthorn Woods Country Club.
The Hawthorn Woods Aquatic Center is the
place to be in the summer with swim lessons,
water slides, diving camp and other activities.

The village also hosts several events
that residents can kick back and enjoy
including free Concerts in the Park,
Movies in the Barn, a holiday tree-lighting
ceremony and Family Fun Fest.
Students in Hawthorn Woods attend
schools within Fremont School District
79, Lake Zurich School District 95 and
Kildeer Countryside School District 96.
High school students are served by
Stevenson High School, Lake Zurich High
School and Mundelein High School.
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huntley

S

ay hello to the Village of Huntley,
home of friendly neighbors, fresh
air and the great outdoors.

Wide-open spaces in Huntley set
the scene for hiking, biking, fishing
and camping. The community’s
parks, aquatic center and Pinecrest
Golf Club offer several recreational
opportunities along with the nearby
Kane County Forest Preserve and
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McHenry County Conservation District.
The community comes together for
events throughout the year including a
popular summer concert series at the
village’s Town Square and Deicke Park.

Homebuyers will love Huntley’s range
of properties including attached and
single-family homes in traditional and
colonial styles and new construction
developments like Talamore, which has
tennis courts and a community clubhouse.
Huntley students attend highly-rated
schools in District 158. Commuters will
find easy access to I-90 from Route 47
and Metra stations in nearby Crystal
Lake or Elgin. Pace I-90 Express service
and a countywide ride program with
discounted fares also serve residents.
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island lake

I

ncorporated in 1952, Island
Lake is a small community in
Lake and McHenry counties.

The village is situated around a lake
and offers residents parks, beaches,
and plenty of recreational activities.
Water Tower Park hosts a variety of
annual events including Lakefest and
Cornfest, featuring free sweet corn, live
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entertainment, raffles, games and more.
Residents also enjoy a 4th of July parade
and summer concerts in the park series.
Students are served by school districts
including Wauconda CUSD 118.
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ivanhoe

T

he Ivanhoe Club put this small,
unincorporated community on the map,
at least as far as golfers are concerned.

When the golf club moved to the
community and opened in 1991, the
community gained a huge clubhouse with
dining, meeting and hospitality space, a
ballroom, clay tennis courts, a competition
size pool and oh yes, the golf course.
Arlington
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In 2003, the Ivanhoe Club began a massive
$4.5 million renovation by world-renowned golf
architect Arthur Hills. The club is recognized
as one of the top 25 championship courses in
the state and has three distinct 9-hole courses
featuring rolling terrain, prairie and marsh.

Ivanhoe was featured on the Golf
Channel as the home of the RustOleum Championship. Golf Magazine
also named two of the courses’ holes
the prettiest finishing holes in golf.
Residents can enjoy the amenities of
larger nearby villages with shopping,
restaurants and transportation.
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kildeer

T

he community of Kildeer has always
treasured its tranquil, rural setting. So
much so that when a developer moved in
with plans to buy up and rezone land to build a
“billion-dollar city”, they stood their ground.

The community persevered, incorporating
as a village in 1958. Today the village
of 4,000 continues to maintain its
rural tranquility, requiring developers
to meet strict zoning codes, including
Arlington
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building only one house per acre.
Although Kildeer is known for its quiet
lifestyle, there are several amenities
here. Residents enjoy local eateries and
shopping centers with upscale retailers
at Deer Park and the Shops of Kildeer.

There are also local country clubs and
neighborhood pools, sports and tennis
courts. A new bike path connects
the village to forest preserves.
The community is ranked as one of
the top suburbs based on its livability
ratings including good schools, amenities,
services and transportation.
Three highly-accredited public school
districts serve Kildeer students including
Lake Zurich Community Unit School
District 95, Kildeer Countryside Community
Consolidated School District 96 and
Consolidated High School District 125.
Commuters can catch the Metra train at
the nearby Palatine station. Highway 53
also provides easy accessibility to I-90.
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lake villa

R

ailroad service and the allure of
lakeside living drew Chicagoans
to the Lake Villa area.

Located about 50 miles northwest of
Chicago, the village was incorporated
in 1901 and today is home to more than
8,000 residents and a lot of lakes.
Residents enjoy several parks, “tot lots” and
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recreational areas. The community hosts
a number of events every year including
the Memorial Day Parade and Holiday
Parade & Tree Lighting celebration. Forest
preserves, swimming areas, boat launches
and trails make this a scenic destination.

Homes here include a variety of styles from
ranches and traditional homes to Colonials.
Students attend schools in Lake Villa
District 41 and Antioch School District.
High school students attend Lakes
Community High School in Lake Villa
or Grant Community High School
and Grayslake North High School.
Commuting downtown is convenient
with the Lake Villa Metra station
and nearby Tri-State Tollway.
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lake zurich

A

t the heart of the idyllic Village of
Lake Zurich is its namesake lake.
A charming boardwalk lines the
lake, just steps away from Main Street.

The village regularly appears on “best
places” lists for its highly-rated schools and
affordability. In fact, Lake Zurich has been
named one of the “Top Twenty Affordable
Places to Live in the Country” by U.S. News.”
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As Chicago continued to expand
northward, more people discovered
that the suburb offered an affordable
alternative to surrounding communities.
Housing developments began in the
1950s. Today there are a variety of
single-family homes, custom new
construction and some townhomes with
neighborhood green space, ponds and
parks. Students attend the highly-rated
Lake Zurich High School and Stevenson
High School in nearby Lincolnshire.
The community has a small-town
feel with several local events. Since
1942, Lake Zurich’s Alpine Fest has
been a popular event, attracting more
than 10,000 visitors for good oldfashioned carnival rides, entertainment
and a parade down Main Street.
Residents have easy access to
nearby I-90 and Metra stations
in Palatine and Barrington.
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lakewood

W

ith an abundance of lakes and beach
access to Crystal Lake, Lakewood
definitely lives up to its name.

The McHenry County village is also
home to four golf courses, nature
trails, private parks, walking and
bicycle paths and a forest preserve.
Residents enjoy the area’s wide-open
Arlington
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spaces and convenient commute via
the nearby Crystal Lake Metra Station.

Homes include a mix of vintage, midcentury modern and newer large,
traditional homes set on large lots.
The Turnberry subdivision is popular
for its multiple private lakes.
The majority of students are served
by Crystal Lake elementary and high
schools, while some subdivisions are
within Huntley School District 158.
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libertyville

L

ibertyville owes much of its early growth
to the railroad. A spur on the Milwaukee
Road train line brought rapid growth to
the area, which was incorporated in 1882.

Today the Metra rail system provides
a convenient commute for residents
of this vibrant community.
Libertyville’s bustling downtown district
received a Great American Main Street
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Award by the National Trust for Historic
Preservation. The downtown was rebuilt after
a fire in 1895 destroyed most of the buildings;
they were rebuilt with mandated brick
reconstruction, giving them a singular style.
The downtown area includes bakeries,
gourmet coffee vendors and a microbrewery.
In spring and summer months, residents
enjoy a farmer’s market that has been
operating for more than three decades.
In addition to a variety of restaurants,
there are upscale boutiques, antique shops
and gift stores along Milwaukee Avenue.
Residents have eight miles of bike paths
and numerous parks to enjoy along with
the annual Libertyville Days Festival, an
outdoor concert series and other events.
Students are served by Libertyville District
70 and Community High School District 128,
which includes Libertyville High School.
Three Metra stations and the TriState Tollway make for a convenient
commute to downtown Chicago,
O’Hare International Airport and
suburban corporate headquarters.
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lincolnshire

L

incolnshire is not your typical suburban
bedroom community, but it’s not strictly
business either. The village masterfully blends
diverse business, hospitality, entertainment and
retail with nature, recreation and residential areas.

Housing in the picturesque village includes single-family homes, townhomes
and condominiums nestled among parks, green spaces and forest preserves.
Several office parks house prominent employers with a workforce
of thousands and square footage in the millions.

Lincolnshire’s
Village Green
Shopping Center
is just one of the
village’s attractions
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The Village’s
Marriott Theatre
is used as a venue
for many acclaimed
performances.
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entertainment HUB
Lincolnshire is home to several hotels
including Marriott’s sprawling Lincolnshire
Resort with 170 acres of hotel rooms,
restaurants, lounges, a PGA Championship
golf course, event space and an acclaimed
live musical theater that draws audiences
from throughout the region. For those
who prefer their entertainment on the
big screen, Lincolnshire’s massive movie
theater with 21 screens will fit the bill.
The village is also a shopping and dining
destination with fine dining restaurants,
national chains and several specialty shops.
Popular local events include a Holiday House
Walk, the Taste of Lincolnshire and an annual
art festival. A number of public parks can
also be found throughout the community.

commuter DESTINATION
Lincolnshire is bordered by I-94, with an
interchange at Route 22, Milwaukee Avenue
and other major arterial streets as well.
Commuter trains stop in nearby communities
such as Vernon Hills and Buffalo Grove.
Students attend some of the best schools in
the state, recognized by the U.S. Department
of Education for academic excellence. High
school students attend Stevenson High School.
Located on the village’s west side, it is the
first public high school in the state to earn
four Blue Ribbon Awards for Excellence. It
has also been rated as one of the top high
schools in the country by Newsweek and
U.S. News & World Report magazines.
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lindenhurst

I

t’s fitting that Lindenhurst was named
after a tree. Linden trees surrounded the
community’s original farmhouse, set among
several Lake County Forest Preserves.

Residents here enjoy the great outdoors
with plenty of recreational activities – from
hiking and biking paths, picnic tables and dog
runs to cross-country skiing and fishing.
Arlington
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Every August, the village celebrates its
heritage with Lindenfest, a four-day festival
that includes carnival rides, a parade,
pageant, food and live entertainment.

Students in Lindenhurst are served by
three elementary school districts: Lake
Villa 41, Antioch 34 and the Milburn
Community Consolidated School District
24. High school students attend Lakes
High School of School District 117 and
Grayslake North High School in District 127.
Nearby Interstate 94 and U.S. Route
45 provide access to surrounding
suburbs and downtown Chicago.
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long grove

L

ocated 35 miles northwest of Chicago, Long Grove is
a charming step back in time, with its historic covered
bridge, pre-Civil War buildings and cobblestone walkways.
Visitors and residents alike enjoy Long Grove’s
historic downtown with independently-owned
shops and restaurants housed in historic
homes and buildings that date back to the
1800s. Shoppers will find friendly merchants
selling unique gifts, baked goods and wine.
Strict building ordinances ensure the village
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retains its country charm. In fact, a village
ordinance in 1960 made Long Grove the
first historic district created in Illinois.

In addition to its charming downtown
shops, Long Grove’s Historic Village is
an ever-popular attraction, with annual
chocolate, strawberry and apple festivals.
Housing in Long Grove includes singlefamily homes with large lots, mature
trees and beautiful landscaping.
Neighborhoods are situated on winding
roads with wide-open spaces.
Students are served by two elementary
schools, one middle school and the awardwinning Stevenson High School. The village
is accessible via the Tri-State Tollway and
several state highways, including Route 53.
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mchenry

I

f you’ve always dreamed of living in Mayberry,
McHenry may be the next best thing. The
community has beautiful lakes, streams and
forest preserves, but perhaps most notable
here is the friendly nature of its residents.

Of course, unlike the fictional television
town of Mayberry, McHenry is real and
located just 40 miles north of Chicago.
Residents enjoy the community’s friendliness
along with shopping, restaurants and
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entertainment. The town’s Main Street has
undergone a transformation with a microbrewery,
rebuilt historic theater and several new shops.
Veterans Park in the center of town hosts weekly
free concerts and entertainment in the warmer
months, as well as Fiesta Days, a 10-day festival
with music, parades, food and car shows.

Surrounded by natural lakes, streams
and grassy hills, McHenry is home to
Moraine Hills State Park. In addition to
dozens of city parks, the Prairie Trail
runs right through the center of town
from Crystal Lake and connects to trails
nearly up to the Wisconsin border.
Two school districts serve the city of
McHenry: McHenry Community High School
District 156 and McHenry School District
15. District 156 oversees two high schools
while District 15 oversees five elementary
schools and three middle schools.
Commuters have daily service to Ogilvie
Transportation Center in downtown Chicago
thanks to the McHenry Metra Station.
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mt. prospect

T

he Village of Mount Prospect is a
nationally-acclaimed community with
small-town charm and tree-lined streets.

Once rated one of the “Top 50 Places to Live”
in the United States by Money magazine, Mount
Prospect is known for its great housing, highperforming schools and outstanding services.
The village is 20 miles northwest of downtown
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Chicago and boasts approximately 400
acres of parks and recreation facilities,
including four park districts. Residents enjoy
an outdoor wave pool, two golf courses, a
miniature golf course, outdoor skating rinks,
playgrounds, sports fields and tennis courts.

The recently renovated downtown features
brick-paved streetscapes, wrought-iron
lamp posts, and colorful flowers and
landscaping. It’s also the site of row
houses, townhomes, and condominiums
as well as restaurants, entertainment,
retail, spas and service providers. Every
summer, the Mount Prospect Chamber of
Commerce invites residents and guests to
enjoy music, food and fun at the annual
Mount Prospect Downtown Block Party.
Fridays on the Green help residents take
advantage of the warm weather with free
outdoor concerts throughout the summer.
Mount Prospect has several award-winning
school districts, such as Mount Prospect
School District 57, Community Consolidated
School District 59 and River Trails School
District 26, among others that serve the
village. Residents have access to public
transportation via the Metra and Pace bus.
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mundelein

L

ocated in the heart of Lake County, Mundelein is a
thriving community that continues to grow due to
its abundant recreational opportunities, top-rated
schools and convenient transportation options.

Mundelein celebrates its history with a
popular annual festival that includes musical
performances, a parade, carnival, car show,
fireworks and fun for kids and adults. The
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village also has a craft beer festival, farmers
market, and an art and cultural festival.

Once a popular resort area for city dwellers
looking to escape the heat, Diamond
Lake remains one of the village’s gems.
The recreation area, one of 33 in the
community, stretches over 100 acres with
a pristine lake, sandy beaches and shaded
picnic areas as well as a floating sports
park, paddle boat and kayaks rentals.
In addition to the beach, residents can
enjoy a golf course, bike trails, community
theater and a museum. The village’s
downtown area has been redeveloped
and there are various commercial areas.
Residential areas include a diverse mix of
housing styles including new construction
and mixed-use developments.
Students primarily attend one of
three public elementary schools
and Mundelein High School.
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palatine

P

alatine has mastered the art of balance. The
growing community has a healthy mix of
residents who enjoy its friendly suburban
lifestyle and businesses that fuel the local economy.

The village embraces growth to support a wealth
of amenities and services. The Palatine Park
District has 28 parks, an 18-hole golf course and
a variety of classes from fitness and sports to
arts and crafts. Bicycle riders enjoy the village’s
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scenic four-mile trail through parks, residential
areas and nearby Deer Grove Forest Preserve.
Palatine’s downtown business district is both
charming and self-sufficient for residents.
Restaurants include a mix of local favorites as well
as a variety of local bars. The village hosts several
street festivals and a popular farmer’s market.

The Palatine Public Library is rated among
the best in the country, and public schools
here are highly rated. High school students
attend Palatine High School and William
Fremd High School. The community
also has several private schools and is
home to Harper Community College.
Commuters have access to the
Chicago Loop with the Palatine Metra
Station and I-90. The nearby Chicago
Executive Airport offers private
and corporate aircraft services.
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park ridge

A

lthough it borders Chicago’s northwest
edge, Park Ridge is a decidedly suburban
community. The picturesque suburb is known
for its small-town charm, which is just one reason
why many residents have lived here their entire lives.

Park Ridge boasts a variety of unique
shops, popular restaurants and
charming parks in the city’s vibrant
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Uptown area. Newer buildings blend
seamlessly with historic ones, including
the art deco Pickwick Theatre – a
movie theater and venue that is on the
National Register of Historic Places.
The Pickwick’s façade was one of the
theaters used as the backdrop for
the opening credits of Gene Siskel
and Roger Ebert’s At the Movies.

In addition to free summer concerts
presented by the Park Ridge Fine Arts
Symphony, residents have plenty of events
to enjoy throughout the year. The Taste of
Park Ridge takes place during the summer,
and the community also has a Farmers
Market that is open through October.
Students are primarily served by Park
Ridge-Niles School District 64 and Maine
Township High School District 207.
Commuters have convenient access to
downtown Chicago with two commuter rail
stations on Metra’s Union Pacific Northwest
Line, as well as access to major expressways
and O’Hare International Airport.
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prospect heights

T

he City of Prospect Heights
provides residents with a countrylike vibe amidst its busy streets.

Prospect Heights boasts single-family homes
set on half-acre lots and an increasing number
of businesses and centers of economic
development. The suburb continues to evolve
and grow, as does its commitment to serving
the residents and businesses within its borders.
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The community hosts events such as the
Taste of the Town, which brings together
restaurants from Prospect Heights,
Wheeling’s famed Restaurant Row, and
various neighboring communities. In addition
to the many eateries that participate in the
event, residents are treated to live music,
interactive games, and raffle prizes.

Professional and recreational pilots take
to Chicago Executive Airport, which is
jointly owned by the City of Prospect
Heights and the Village of Wheeling,
and offers children between the ages of
8 and 17 their first plane ride for free.
Prospect Heights residents have access to
PACE buses and two Metra lines, which offer
easy transportation to downtown Chicago.
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riverwoods

R

iverwoods was a popular recreational
area along the Des Plaines River in the
1920s. Incorporated in 1959, the village
remains committed to preserving the woodlands’
natural beauty for generations to come.

Wealthy steel magnate Edward L. Ryerson fell
in love with the area in 1923, building a cabin for
weekend getaways and later a country house.
When an adjacent property went up for sale, he
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was concerned the land would be developed,
destroying the area’s peaceful serenity. So he
bought the property and started a farm.
Today, the area is open to the public to enjoy,
thanks to Ryerson and neighbors who donated
the land to the Lake County Forest Preserve.
The preserve includes 6.5 miles of trails for
hiking and cross-country skiing. A trail named
for Ryerson’s son is wheelchair-accessible and
has an audio guide for visually-impaired visitors.

Homes in Riverwoods include a
significant number of mid-century
modern homes. More than 40 homes
were designed by Edward Humrich, a
notable “prairie modernist” architect.
Riverwoods students primarily attend
neighboring Deerfield District 109
schools including Deerfield High School,
as well as Stevenson High School.
There are several parochial and private
schools in surrounding communities.
The village is located at Deerfield Road
between Route 21 and I-94, providing easy
access to downtown Chicago and O’Hare
International Airport. Nearby Deerfield
provides Metra service to Chicago.
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rolling meadows

R

olling Meadows has been dubbed “A
Great Place to Call Home” by longtime
residents and newcomers alike.

Nestled in the Golden Corridor near the
Woodfield Mall and Arlington International
Racecourse, the city is also close to O’Hare
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airport and known for its excellent public
transportation and expressway system.

Rolling Meadows has many parks and
recreational areas and is home to various
corporate headquarters and businesses.
The community maintains a quintessentially
suburban lifestyle. Throughout the year,
residents enjoy parades, block parties,
and various local events, including the
annual Downtown Block Party, which
brings community members together
to celebrate the start of summer.
A growing community, Rolling Meadows
continues to appeal to homebuyers
by developing additional housing
and renovating public spaces.
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round lake beach

T

he quote “build it and they will come” is
not just the stuff of movie legends. It holds
true for the Village of Round Lake Beach.

The village started to take shape when a real
estate developer built affordable homes and
families started moving farther outside the city.
Located about 50 miles from downtown
Chicago, Round Lake Beach is situated
along its namesake lake. The village’s
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Lake Shore Park includes a beach,
boat launch and two playgrounds.
Residents here also enjoy several
neighborhood parks, a variety of
recreational programs, a village sports
center and a public 18-hole golf course.

Students attend Round Lake Area
Schools Community School District
116, which includes five elementary
schools, two middle schools and
Round Lake High School.
The community has a train station
on Metra’s North Central Line
providing convenient transportation
to Chicago’s Loop.
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round lake heights

R

ound Lake Heights is the little village that
could. The village tried several times to
annex the area’s first subdivision, Indian
Hill, finally succeeding and incorporating in 1960.

The village then went to work, starting
a police department with volunteer
officers, adding streetlights and other
services as they raised funds.
Local leaders made do with what they had, and
Round Lake Heights continues to be one of the
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few villages in the state with very little debt.
The historic Shag Bark Park was annexed by
the village in 1977, one of 13 trails in Illinois
listed on the National Recreation Trail. In
1981, the village annexed 100 acres and a
marsh later known as the Fairfield Marsh.

Round Lake Heights continues
to add subdivisions, effectively
doubling the community’s population,
enabling construction of a new
town hall and increasing the number
of parks from one to seven.
The village lies within the Round
Lake Area School District 116 and
Lake Villa School District 41.
Round Lake Heights was the first village
in Lake County to join the Dollar for
Scholars program, raising more than
$115,000 since 2000 and giving away
182 scholarships to area students.
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round lake park

R

ound Lake Park is a lake lover’s dream
come true. Residents of the Lake
County village enjoy private access to
Round Lake, a favorite among water skiers.

Located along the south side of the lake,
the village is a haven for people who enjoy
country living and vacationers looking
for a summer escape from the city.
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Round Lake Park includes several wideopen spaces by land and water and
a friendly tight-knit community.

The village continues to thrive with
7,000-plus residents and a growing
downtown business district.
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schaumburg

S

chaumburg is considered the premier business
destination in Illinois, boasting more businesses in the
state than any other community outside of Chicago.

While it has the distinction of being a center
for economic and business development,
Schaumburg hails as a suburban haven for
residents looking to escape bustling city
life. Residents enjoy an array of community
activities, including finding fresh fruits at
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the Farmers Market, seeing shows at the
Prairie Center for the Arts, discovering a new
exhibit at the Trickster Gallery, or exploring
the Legoland Discovery Center. The village
is served by Metra’s Milwaukee District
West Line and Pace Bus Route 602.

Schaumburg is also home to the
largest shopping mall in Illinois and
one of the largest shopping malls in
the country. Woodfield Mall features
hundreds of stores and restaurants
from brand names to local favorites.
Throughout the year, there are a number
of community-sponsored events such
as the Prairie Arts Festival on Memorial
Day weekend and Septemberfest on
Labor Day weekend. Both festivals are
held on the Municipal Center grounds.
Schaumburg’s excellent schools, park
district, and village services are just
some of the many reasons people
choose to call Schaumburg home.
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third lake

A

quiet community along the Route 45
corridor, the Village of Third Lake is
home to two lakes and several parks.

Incorporated in 1959, the community has
continued to grow with the addition of the
Mariner’s Cove development in the 1980s
and commercial development as well.
Mariner’s Cove is nestled between both Druce
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Lake and Third Lake, bordering the Rollins
Savanna Forest Preserve. The resort-like
community has more than 300 homes and
225 acres for fishing, boating and swimming.

Located in central Lake County, Third
Lake offers easy access to nearby
entertainment and amenities including
Six Flags Great America Amusement
Park, Gurnee Mills Shopping Center
and Lake County forest preserves.
Third Lake students attend Community
Consolidated School District 46, Woodland
District 50 and Grayslake High School 127.
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vernon hills

A

s far as communities go, Vernon Hills was a
late bloomer. While it was settled in the 1850s,
all was quiet on the development front until a
residential community and golf course got things going
in the 1950s. The village quickly made up for lost time.

Situated on almost eight square
miles in northwest Lake County, the
village today is a busy retail hub and
a mecca of shopping and dining.
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Shopping is plentiful at Hawthorn Mall and
numerous shopping centers stretched along
Milwaukee Avenue and Townline Road. Dining
options include an eclectic mix of cuisines.

Residents also enjoy Loyola University of
Chicago’s Cuneo Mansion and Gardens, a
historic site and popular setting for private
catered events and weddings year-round.
Vernon Hills has a wide range of
housing available from new construction
to homes dating back to the first
neighborhood in the 1950s.
Hawthorn School District includes six
elementary schools as well as Hawthorn
Middle Schools North and South. There are
three high schools serving the community
including award-winning Stevenson.
The community is accessible via the
Tri-State Tollway and Vernon Hills Metra
station, which provides transportation
to Chicago’s Union Station.
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wadsworth

T

he Village of Wadsworth is home
to rural farms, forest preserves
and a gold-plated pyramid.

Residents by and large enjoy the quiet
rural life here, notwithstanding the
Pyramid house, moat and 50-foot statue
built by a homeowner in the 1970s.
The village was founded by farmers and
later named after a railroad shareholder
when it was incorporated in 1962.
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To retain the area’s rural ambience and
scenic setting, homes must be built on
one acre or more with room between
residences, farms and Forest Preserve land.
Homes include a range of styles including
Classic European, Colonial and Tudor.

The community hosts several seasonal
events including the Wadsworth Farmer’s
Market from July through October and
a fall festival with a pig roast, bonfire,
hayrides and live music. And in the
winter, the village celebrates the season
with a tree-lighting ceremony.
Students in Wadsworth are served by
a number of school districts, including
Beach Park School District 3, Gurnee
School District 56, Millburn Community
Consolidated School District 24,
Woodland School District 50, Warren
Township High School and Zion-Benton
Township High School District 126.
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wauconda

F

or four years in a row, the Village of
Wauconda won the Daily Herald’s
Readers’ Choice Award for “Best City or
Town to Live” for its recreation, dining options
and shopping along historic Main Street.

The village’s Bangs Lake is a natural
glacial lake in northeastern Illinois’ Lake
County. The 306-acre recreational area
is a popular destination for swimming,
fishing and boating. The Lakewood Forest
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Preserve winds around the community with
paths for bicyclists, hikers and skiers.
Housing in Wauconda includes lakefront
homes and historic homes as well
as townhomes with lake views and
access to local shops and eateries.

Students attend schools in the highlyrated Wauconda CUSD 118 school district,
which includes Wauconda High School.
Located along the U.S. Route 12 and Route
176 corridors, Wauconda offers easy
access to neighboring communities.
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waukegan

W

aukegan’s lakefront, marina and beaches
are undeniably a major draw for residents;
but the city is not just fun in the sun. The
community has built a thriving art scene as well.

Once a center of shipping and
manufacturing, the city has reinvented
itself in the post-industrial age.
A massive lakefront revitalization project
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included an Arts and Theater District and
the re-opening of the long-shuttered historic
Genesee Performing Arts Theatre. The movie
palace was built in 1927, sparing no expense
in the hopes of drawing Chicagoans to the
community. Despite its opulence and grandeur,
competition from multiplex cinemas eventually
led to its demise, forcing its closing in 1989. A
decade later, the city purchased the building
and invested $23 million to return it to its
former grandeur, re-opening in 2004.
Artspace transformed the historic Karcher
Hotel, which also had fallen on hard times
and long stood vacant, into a mixed-use
arts facility. The facility includes space for
artists, arts and nonprofit organizations,
as well as retail and gallery space.
The city celebrates with a monthly
“ArtWauk” which includes paintings,
sculptures, dining, comedy and music. The
community also gets in the holiday spirit
with its annual “Holiday Wauk” event.
Waukegan has an airport in addition
to its marina and industrial port. The
city’s Metra station offers commuters
convenient service to downtown Chicago
via Metra’s Union Pacific North Line.
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wheeling

W

heeling is a thriving community characterized by its
local parks, award-winning schools, and diversity.
One of the village’s top attractions is Restaurant
Row, which boasts upscale restaurants and some of the best
eateries in the north suburbs along Milwaukee Avenue.

Throughout the year, community events
bring neighbors together. The Lights
Around Wheeling marks the start of the
holiday season at Friendship Park, while
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the summertime Anniversary Parade
celebrates Wheeling’s 100-plus year history
with a parade and concert in the park.

Existing and newly-constructed singlefamily homes, and condominiums and
townhome developments make up the
village, which is approximately 23 miles
from downtown Chicago. Wheeling has easy
access to Chicago and other surrounding
suburbs via I-294, Illinois 53, U.S. 45,
and Illinois 83. There is also commuter
rail service to downtown Chicago, with
Metra’s North Central Service line providing
transportation to Union Station.
Professional and recreational pilots take
to Chicago Executive Airport, the third
busiest airport in Illinois which is jointly
owned by the City of Prospect Heights
and the Village of Wheeling. The airport
offers to take children between the ages of
8 and 17 on their first plane ride for free.
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wildwood

I

t’s all about the lakes in this unincorporated
community nestled just east of Grayslake.
The community is home to two lakes –
Valley Lake and Gages Lake – and 11 parks.

The area’s park district offers a wealth
of activities including the Carp Fishing
Derby, Movies in the Park and the
Paddle the Lake event featuring a
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boat regatta and paddleboard races.
There’s even an event for pets called
Woofstock featuring several vendors
and a chance for dogs to mingle.

Located along Belvidere Road just
east of U.S. Route 45 in Lake County,
Wildwood is bordered by Gages
Lake to the north, Gurnee to the
northeast and east, Libertyville to the
south and Grayslake to the west.
The area’s streets wind through
neighborhoods with well-kept
homes and beautiful gardens.
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winthrop harbor

S

ituated along the shores of Lake Michigan,
Winthrop Harbor is a small community
with a big marina. In fact, its North Point
Marina is the largest on the Great Lakes.

The marina brings nearly a million visitors to
the area each year. Residents of the village near
the Illinois border enjoy a wealth of recreational
activities. The Harbor includes 1,500 boat slips,
public beaches, fishing charters, restaurants
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and the Winthrop Harbor Yacht Club.
Winthrop Harbor has a 20,000-squarefoot recreation center that includes a park
with a gazebo, baseball fields, a skate
park and tennis and basketball courts.

Students attend Winthrop Harbor School
District 1, which includes Westfield
School and North Prairie Junior High
School. High school students attend the
Zion-Benton Township High School.
A Metra train station on the Union
Pacific North Line provides direct
access to downtown Chicago’s
Ogilvie Transportation Center.
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wonder lake

B

efore there was a Village of Wonder
Lake, there was a Wonder Lake Yacht
Club. Founded in 1941, it was the first
social organization in the community.

The yacht club and lake remain at the
center of the community; more than 20%
of the McHenry County village is water.
Wonder Lake was incorporated in 1974
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after the first subdivision was built on the
west side of the lake – more than three
decades after the yacht club opened.
Since then, more than a dozen subdivisions
have been built around the lake.

The yacht club hosts several community
activities including a Flotilla, Venetian Night,
and a Pontoon Progressive Dinner Party.
The annual C Scow race brings together
skippers and crews from area lakes.
Harrison School District 36 serves students
in kindergarten through 8th grade who live
on the east side of the village. The school
is located directly east of Harrison-Benwell
County Park. High school students attend
nearby McHenry West High School.
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woodstock

W

oodstock’s charming downtown is
right out of central casting. The city’s
historic turn-of-the-century town square,
landmark Woodstock Opera House and Old McHenry
County Courthouse have a certain star quality.

It’s no wonder Woodstock made its way onto
the big screen. The city was the hometown
featured in the movie Groundhog Day and also
appeared in Planes, Trains and Automobiles.
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At one time Woodstock was known as
the “Typewriter City”, home to two major
typewriter factories. Woodstock workers
built more than half the world’s typewriters
by the early 1920s. The factory eventually
closed in 1970 and later converted to lofts.

Woodstock is a popular destination for
live music featuring local, national and
international artists. The Woodstock City
Band is one of the longest-standing traditions
with concerts every summer dating back to
1885. The free Wednesday night concerts
are held in Woodstock Square and are
often accompanied by an ice cream social.
Woodstock also hosts a folk festival in July
and Jazz on the Square Festival in August.
Woodstock Community Unit School District
200 serves students with six elementary
schools, two middle schools and two
high schools, Woodstock High School
and Woodstock North High School.
Commuters have direct access to downtown
Chicago from the Woodstock Metra station
along Metra’s Union Pacific Northwest Line.
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